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Japaljarri, Jampijinpa, Jungarrayi manu Nangalalpalu nyinaja, walirla 
Jungarrayijl wangkaja Nangalakuju:
" Nyinaya kamparru wirlinyirlarni jalangu yijala karnalu pina yanirni." 
Junga-jukulu yarnkaja.
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Junga-jukulu yarnkajarra wardinyi-jarrijalu-nyanu. Ngamirni-nyanuju-palangu 
wangkaja:
" Jukarlangu-karilki karlipa-jana yajarnirra."
Junga-jukulu-jana yajarnurra wirlinyl-kirra nganta.
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Yaninjanulpalu, walili-jana yapalku wirlinyi-warnuku wirliya wirli-nyangu. 
Wali -jana Jungarrayiji wangkaja:
" Yantarnili yingankulu-jana wirli-nyanyi." 
Wirli-nyangulu-jana,walili-jana paranjanu.
3
Nyangulu-janarla yapaku,
" Kari lawa-janarla muku yanulu ngapa-kari-kirra." 
Pirdangirli yanulu-jana.
u
Yaninjanulpalu, yapalpalu-jana paranjanu. Ngapalu kulkurru ngarnurra. 
" Yarujurlu-pala nyumpalarlu nganja yirna ngajulurlu ngarni."
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6Junga-jukulu-jana palkananu kamparru warrrj ]arrar 1 uiu.
Wali-jana Jungarrayiji wangkaja:
"Jirrama-kari-pala yanta kakarru-wana, nyunpala-pala karlarra, ngajyinm yarn! 
kulkurru-jarra.“
Junga-jukulu-jana kapal-niardarnu. Pakarnulu-jana muku, ngula-Mamujulu yanulku.
Ngunajarralu kulkurru. Mungalyurrujulu yarda yarnkajarra.
Walili kunjurulku nyangu.
" Yarri yanirlipa-jana."
Junga-jukulu yanu. Muku pakarnulu-jana: wirilpalu-jana panturnu; 
wita-witajulpalu-jana muku pakarnu.
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Ngula-warnujulu yarda yarnkajarra. Yarda pakarnulu-jana yapaju: 
wirllpalu-Jana panturnu., wlta-witajulpalu-jana muku pckc nu.
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9Ngarllkilpalu-jana yapaju pakarnu. 
Wallli yapa-kariji wangkajalku. 
"Pakarnirlipa-jana."
Junga-jukulu-jana pakarnu: Jungarrayi manu Japaliarri-jarra manu Jampijinpa-jarraju.
Yapajulu-jana ngarrurnu:
" Nyurrurnalu-Jana pakarnu."
Nangalajulu yimi-parnta manu walilpa yulajalku. 
Manu klrri-karl-kirralku yanu tarnnga-juku.
NGULAJUKU
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JUNGARRAYI, NANGALA, JAPALJARRI and JAMPIJINPA
Story told by Millie NANGALA
Written and illustrated by Sue NAPANGARDI
English translation by Leonard JAPANANGKA
In this story we have two Japaljarris, two Jampijinpas, a Jungarrayi and a Nangala 
all living together. The Jungarrayi said to his wife, the Nangala:
"I want you to wait while I go hunting. We will be back today," which wasn't true 
because they were man killers.
The Jungarrayi said to his nephews, the two Jampijinpas: "We will have to ask your 
cousins to come with us too." (i.e. the two Japaljarris) They then set out contented.
After walking for awhile, the Jungarrayi saw some tracks and called out to the others, 
"Come and look at these tracks." After they had seen the tracks, they all went after 
the people who had made the tracks. They came to the water hole where they thought the 
people would be but found that there was no one around.
They then drank from the water hole. After that they kept following the tracks.
Then the two scouts in the front sighted the people and told Jungarrayi.
Jungarrayi, a clever man, experienced in fighting, told his comrades, " You two go on 
the west flank and you two others go on the east flank, and I will go though 
the middle."
The people were taken by surprise and were killed. Happy with their victory, they set 
back home. They camped on the way back. The next day while they were walking back, 
they saw some smoke. The Jungarrayi then said, "Let's go and get them too."
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And they killed them all, even the little babies were killed. They went arouno 
everywhere killing people.
Another tribe then agreed to kill this mob. So the Jungarrayi, the two Japaljarris 
and the two Jampijinpas were finally killed. The sad news was told to the Nangala 
who cried for awhile and then moved to another camp.
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